QUESTIONNAIRE FOR THE LIBRARY

1. What was the year of establishment of your library/Technical Information Centre?

2. What is the budget of your lib/TIC?

3. What is the staff strength of your lib/TIC?
   i) Profession
   ii) Non-Professional

4. What is the number of following types of documents in your lib/TIC?
   i) Books
   ii) Periodicals
   iii) Technical reports
   iv) Standards/specifications
   v) Patents
   vi) Micro-documents
   vii) Others: Audio, visual, audio-visual, maps, atlases, scientific and technical translations, etc.

5. With how many libraries your library has Inter-Library Loan cooperation?

6. Does your lib/TIC has Translation Facility? If yes, in which language(s)?

7. What equipment your lib/TIC has for Reprographic Facility?

8. Does your lib/TIC bring out any Information Bulletin? Kindly supplement your information with regard to its: Title, Year of starting and Frequency?

9. Does your library have a computer?

10. Which of the following services of your lib/TIC are automated? Circulation/Acquisition/Cataloguing